This exclusive event venue is located at the very heart of Berlin and offers a spectacular view of Berlin’s historical landmarks on Gendarmenmarkt square: the Schauspielhaus concert hall, the German Cathedral as well as the French Cathedral.

Its sleek, uniform appearance impresses with its combination of Nordic interior design, industrial elements and special features. Warm anthracite-colored walls, wood lamella walls and powder-coated grating are used. The highlight is the unique brass bar with its tinted mirrors.

VENUE
- Penthouse with panoramic view
- 400 sq m (incl. fully equipped kitchen)
- Bar, lounge, cloak room
- Exclusive interior design

CAPACITY
- Reception: 300
- Dinner: 150
- Conference: 100
- Party: 350

EQUIPMENT
- PA sound system
- Wireless microphone
- Ventilation system
- Unique brass bar
- Wi-Fi

LOCATION & CONNECTIONS
- Premium location in the center of Berlin
- Directly located on Gendarmenmarkt square
- Short walking distance:
  - Quartier 206: Jägerstraße 18, 10117 Berlin
  - U2 Hausvogteiplatz, U6 Stadtmitte

www.karlsson-berlin.de